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\Velcome to a new year of the Wilkinsburg Historical Society. The first meeting of 1999 will be held
Monday. March 15. at 7:30 p.m. in the Wesley Room of the South Avenue United Methodist Church.
It will be nice to see everyone again after our long winter hiatus and to begin a new year of interesting
programs, fellowship with other "history buffs" and fabulous refreshments. Don't forgel we arc
always looking for new members so invite your friends and neighbors to a meeting - when they sec
how much fun we have they just have to join!
Our first program will be given by The Frick Art Museum. They will present a video about the Car
and Carriage Museum. Also of interest is a presentation on A & E in their America's Castles series.
The program entitled "Mining Magnets" features Clayton. The program will air Saturday March. 13 ;:l\

10:00 a.m. In bonor of the Frick Museum and its famous namesake. the following article is reprinted
from the New York Times Magazine, December 15, 1935. Entitled "Frick: a Man who Fused Steel
and Art" the following section tells the personal history of one of Pittsburgh's most famous titans of
industry.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Frick was born in West Overton, PA, in the heart of the coke
belt, on Dec. 19, 1849. His father was red-haired, of Swiss descent, and
a fanner. His mother was the competent daughter of the richest man in
the country, whose fortune, modest by modem standards. but very
imponant in its time, was also to playa vital part in young Frick's
development. At a very early age the boy declared, and the declaration
was recorded, that he would make "more money the Grandpa Overholt."
He used part of Granpa Overholt's money in order to do it.

He went to the district schools for five tenns. then for a few
months to Otterbein College. one of Ohio's multitude of smaller
institutions. That was all the fonnal education he ever had. In 1863,
when he was 16, he left school and went to work for his Uncle Christian
as a clerk in the West Ovenon store. He got no salary, but earned a very
slender "keep" which included the somewhat doubtful privilege of
sleeping on the counter.

Two years later he graduated to clerking for Uncle Manin in Mount Pleasant, and legend has it
that he was paid all of 53 a week. Then he went back to his Uncle Christian, then to Pinsburgh, where
he clerked in two different stores and rose to the heights of S12 a week. In 1868 he went back home (0

be bookkeeper for his grandfather, whose bills of sale were headed, "A. Overholt & Co., Manufactures
of Flour and Youghiogeny Whiskey."
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The Civil War, like the gold rush. seems to have passed him by and reserved its effect on his
personal destiny for another day. In 70 he embarked on his first business vemure. which was a
pannership with two other men for the buying of coal and coke lands. He was committed [0 provide
SI0.000, his share of the capital of the new company. and that was apparently the beginning of those
adventures in credit which he was to handle with such success. In all his eight years of working life he
had never eamed such amounts of money. Moneys and papers Grandpa Overholt had left regarding
young Frick's credit with the family was good enough so that he could borrow from them.

In the same year he borrowed another S10.000. and still another. His choice of a lender was to
prove almost as important in later life as his ability to borrow. He did not try the family reserves again
but wem straight to Pittsburgh, where Judge Thomas Mellon had a bank. Here he was loaned S10.000
on his merit. his good family name and early family friendship with the judge. but when he asked for
the second SI0,000 the judge sent a scout to find out about the boy and the new business.

That scout's report is worth quoting, not only for the picture it gives of the man. but also
because it notes a tendency whose fullest flowering came to public knowledge only with the opening of
the Frick collection:

"Lands good," wrote the scout. "ovens well built; manager on job all day. keeps books
evenings. may be a little too enthusiastic about pictures, but not enough to hun; knows his business
down to the ground; advise making the loan:'

What those pictures were that he was a little too enthusiastic about no one knows. The artistic
productions that might have come Frick's way were limited. He might have found reproductions of
famous paintings in Godey's Lady's Book; it was the period when steel engravings and pale water
colors were favorite fOnTIS of decorative art. However that may be, by the time he was 23 the walls of
his wooden managerial shack were covered with prints, as the walls of his marble mansion were to be
covered with famous paintings half a century later.

By 1873 he was doing very well indeed, and then America staged a :-;::..
phenomenon only too familiar to 1935. It slipped from the boom that t- -":'--7
followed the Civil War into a period of deepest depression. All the well
known phenomena followed in fatal succession. Credit dried up, cash
grew scarce, land values fell. Through it all young Frick, filled with in
domitable energy and possessed by an unshakable belief in his industry
and its future went on buying coke lands.

By December of 1879, when the country was recovering from
headache and Piusburgh steel mills were again crying out for the near
by coke to run their furnaces he had 80 percent of it in his own hands.
He was 30 years old, and he had made his first million.

That summer he took a vacation and went on his first trip
abroad with Judge Mellon's son, Andrew, and two other men. Un
fonunately, there is no record of museums visited and pictures noted,
but there is reason to believe that the trip sowed seed for two great
American an collections. It is surely no coincidence that Frick's first
oil painting. bought in 1881, was called "In the Louve." His companion,
Andrew Mellon. followed his lead in buying, and it was not much later
that the younger man staned the collection which is Washington's new
est artistic pride.
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That year. 1881, was a turning point in a career. such as seldom appears in c1ear~cut outline.
He bought his first painting, he married the daughter of a Pittsburgh Manufacturer (Adelaide Childs).
and on his honeymoon in New York he was entertained at midday dinner by Andrew Carnegie and his
mother. The steel magnate, full of exuberance, proposed a toast at the end of the meal and announced
that he was taking the young coke magnate into parmership.

The rest of the story belongs more to the industrial history of the United States that to any
attempt at understanding Henry Frick. His character was established, his habits of work. his ways of
handling men. After that it was just a matter of applying them to new problems. more complicated
situations. fatter figures. The game remained substantially the same, but time and acumen kept
increasing the value of the counters.

Up to the time of his affiliation with Carnegie he had been relatively unknown to the public at
large. A decade later he burst into fame in the lurid light of the bloody Homestead strike. Shot twice
and stabbed three times by an anarchist, his reply to the would-be mediator established him in the
public mind as a man of steel. Wounded as he was, he was going to fight the strike out on the lines he
had laid down. "It if takes all Winter and all Summer and all next Winter. Yes, even my life itself. I
will fight this thing to the bitter end. I will never recognize the union, never, never."
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Henry Clay Frick Adelaide Childs Martha Frick 1885-1891

Frick was a somewhat private figure. He rarely spoke of his business dealings or his private
life. He amassed one of the finest art collections in American history. Frick suffered one enormous
personal tragedy from which he never truly recovered. His beloved daughter, Martha, died at the age
of six. A beautiful child, nicknamed "Rosebud" because of her porcelain skin and rosy cheeks, Manha
ingested a pin while only two years old. For four years the pin remained in her body, creating an
abscess which caused the child to sicken and eventually die. In teday's modem world of medicine a
simple operation, available to the poorest of our citizens would have saved the child and her parents
years of suffering. But in the world of the 1880's not even all of Frick's wealth could buy him the life
of his precious child.
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"Historic Wilkinsburg" Calendar SliU Available
Pqe4

.The Wilkinsburg Public Librnry's commemorative 1999 Calendar is still available. The calendar
features views ofhistoric Wilkinsburg. The pictures are reproductions of some of the postcards in
Society Member William Zimpleman's collection. The proceeds afthe sale of these calendars will

benefit both the Library's Centennial Celebration and the Historical Society's Lincoln Statue
Project. Each month feature a full color scene from Wilkinsburg's past. The cost of each

calendar is $10.00. Calendars are available at the library. Anyone with an interest in
Wilkinsburg History will enjoy one of these calendars - and don't forget they make great gifts!

Start the Year Off RIght!
Pay your 1999 dues

Now is a great time to begin your new year
by paying your 1999 dues. Dues for this
year are SI5.00 for individual members and
$25.00 for couples. We will also be asking
for $5.00 per person (couples $10.00) to
replenish the Social Fund. The new system
for providing refreshments for each meeting
worked very well last year and will continue
througb 1999. The social chainnan is also
looking for volunteers to take care of
refreshments at the individual meetings
througbout the year. You will only be
required to purchase the cookies, cake, etc.
for the meeting, serve the refreshments and
do cleanup. You will be reimbursed for any
expenses you incure. Its very easy on you
and great fun! So please sigh up. Sally Van
Ryn will be taking dues money and Linda
Jennings will have a sign up sheet for Social
at the March 15lh meeting.
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